A Switch To Help Holiday Cheer Last All Year
(NAPSA)—More than 3⁄4 of all
U.S. households are likely to purchase at least one consumer-electronics device this holiday season,
according to the Consumer Electronics Association.
DVD players top the list for
the second year in a row, and the
popularity of digital devices such
as digital cameras and camcorders, as well as MP3 players
and cell phones, is also expected
to be strong. But what is going
to keep your favorite gift in
December from taking up space
in the garage come June? Many
consumers have found that the
best way to get the most out of
their new digital devices is with
a Macintosh computer, even if it
means they need to make a
switch from a Windows-based
PC.
Why are people making the
switch to a Mac? One reason is
that many feel Apple is the only
personal technology company that
understands that as people add
digital devices (like digital cameras, MP3 players and phones) to
their lives, they need a “hub” to
manage all the content.
Here’s just one example: You’ve
forgotten to go shopping for your
mom’s birthday because you’ve
spent so much time taking digital
photos of your newborn son. If you
have a SuperDrive-equipped iMac,
which happens to come pre-loaded
with Apple’s iMovie, iDVD, iPhoto
and iTunes applications, you have
everything it takes to make a very
special gift.
Just take all the photos from
your digital camera, download
them into iPhoto where you can
edit, organize and store your photos. Pick your favorites and drag
them into iMovie, where you can
add special effects like laughter
and insert clever transitions and
titles. Then, using your iTunes
music library, you can choose your
favorite songs to add to your
movie. With Apple’s iDVD application, you can then burn a professional-looking DVD that will play
on just about any consumer DVD
player. Within hours you’ve cre-

(NAPSA)—Staying healthy
during flu season means defending yourself against influenza, as
well as fighting the other viruses
that cause flu-like symptoms. But
while medical experts agree that
the flu shot is the most effective
tool for preventing influenza, science has offered no clear solution
for the treatment of the range of
other flu-like illnesses. To help
Americans understand the significant role they can play in staying
healthy during the flu season,
noted author Dr. Carolyn Dean
(Natural Prescriptions for Common Ailments) and Oscillococcinum® have partnered to create
“Ten Tips to Stay Healthy this Flu
Season.” These guidelines reveal
some of the most important
actions people can take to
improve their odds of avoiding the
flu. Consumers can get their own
copy of the tips at www.
oscillo.com. Oscillococcinum is
made by Boiron, world leader in
homeopathy. To learn more, visit
www.boiron.com.
The Food and Drug Administration has approved a new drug
for the short-term treatment of

Are You Saving Money
With Specialty Windows?
(NAPSA)—Almost every new
single-family home is built with at
least one non-rectangular/specialty window (half-rounds, round
tops, circles, etc.). Consumers are
also choosing specialty windows
when remodeling.

A digital camera becomes
more useful when connected to
an iMac computer for video editing and DVD creation.
ated a full motion video that will
make your mother swoon.
This combination of ease-of-use
and the ability to “wow” friends
and family has resulted in a
groundswell of people switching
from PCs to Macs.
In fact, so many people are
switching that in June Apple
launched a TV ad campaign as
part of an even broader company
initiative to help people see how
easy it is to switch. The TV ads,
which feature real people who say
in their own words why they’ve
started using the Mac, include a
variety of people ranging from students and small business owners,
to attorneys and police officers.
Legendary skateboarder Tony
Hawk even talks about how he
uses iMovie, Apple’s desktop video
editing application, to make
skateboarding movies of his son.
All the excitement around the
Mac also has people going to
Apple’s new retail stores in droves
to check out the new iMac, the
stunning iBook notebook computer and iPod—Apple’s awardwinning portable MP3 player.
Apple recently reported that 40
percent—almost half—of those
who purchased computers at their
stores were new to the Mac.
Go to www.apple.com/switch,
for more reasons to make the
switch, and you may find yourself
with a lot less dust on your digital
devices this time next year.

As for energy and cost savings,
specialty windows should perform
just as well as other windows. A
key performance factor is the use
of flexible warm-edge spacers,
which connect the panes of glass
in an insulating glass (IG) window
unit. Warm-edge spacers reduce
heat transfer and condensation
around a window’s perimeter, creating a clearer view and lowering
health and maintenance concerns.
Flexible spacers provide for a
warmer, more comfortable home
and increase the value of your
window investment.
Spacers come in different
shapes and colors, which can
cause some homes to have
unsightly, dissimilar window
units. This mixture of spacers can
also create inconsistent performance values for windows.
To address the issue of dissimilar spacer systems and inconsistent claims of energy savings,
TruSeal Technologies, Inc., has
designed a family of flexible spacers, including Insuledge™.
Insuledge’s flexible design
works with all window shapes,
ensuring a consistent, appealing
look for your new windows and an
increase in energy savings.
For more information, visit
www.truseal.com.

***
Be grateful for luck, but don’t
depend on it.
—William Feather
***

women with IBS whose primary
symptom is constipation. Zelnorm™, developed by Novartis, is
the first agent in a new class of
drugs called serotonin-4 receptor
agonists developed to target the
GI tract. By imitating the action
of serotonin, Zelnorm helps to
normalize and coordinate movement along the intestine. It is the
first agent proven to provide relief
of the multiple symptoms of
abdominal pain and discomfort,
bloating and constipation associated with IBS. Those experiencing symptoms of IBS should
speak to a physician for proper
diagnosis and treatment.

***
Time flies. It’s up to you to be
the navigator.
—Robert Orben
***

***
Language is the dress of
thought.
—Samuel Johnson
***
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The New Deal With Digital
(NAPSA)—When Americans
think of cameras, many now picture sending photos over the Web
in a flash.
In 2001, digital cameras were
the top-selling consumer electronic and statistically speaking,
chances are you’ve either recently
picked up a digital camera or plan
to buy one soon.
So what makes digital cameras
so popular? Many consumers
report liking digital cameras
because they make it easier to
share pictures over the Net. Others prefer digital cameras because
they help save people money on
film. Whatever the reason, if you
plan on buying a digital camera,
remember a few tips:
• Talk to the experts—There
are a number of questions you
should ask a reputable dealer
when buying a camera: Why
should I care about pixels? How
does storage affect my picture-taking experience? What’s the right
camera size for me? What extra
features should I consider?
• Power to capture the moment—Lithium batteries are considered the “workhorses” of the
digital camera market. Most digital cameras run on AA batteries
and currently, Energizer makes the
only lithium AA batteries available. Energizer e2 AA Lithium lasts
up to five times longer in digital
cameras than do ordinary AA alkaline batteries—meaning you’re

Pictures In A Snap: Digital
cameras are one of the most popular consumer electronic items
this year.
more likely to capture baby’s first
steps or your daughter’s graduation on camera.
A second power option is the
Energizer NiMH rechargeable battery. Energizer’s 1850mAh NIMH
batteries last two and a half times
longer than ordinary alkaline and
can be recharged up to 1,000
times—making them an economical power source for your digital
camera.
• Sending pictures—Many digital cameras are designed to make
sending pictures over the Web as
easy as possible. Look for userfriendly cameras with easy-toaccess ports for downloading photos to your computer. Many PCs
even come with programs that
help you import and edit photos
and e-mail them to friends.
For more information about batteries, visit www.energizer.com.

(NAPSA)—Food experts agree
that a ham can make a house a
home—especially during the holidays. It’s also nice to have around
when a collection of unexpected holiday visitors arrive. Pre-cooked
hams, such as Boar’s Head Ham
deliver a fresh taste whether they
are served hot or cold, in sandwiches, salads or buffet style.
The holidays offer a winter
wonderland of delightful recipes.
Apples and apple products help
holiday party hosts get to the
“core” of entertaining success. For
recipes call 1-800-426-4891 or log
onto www.motts.com.
Mishandling of food at home is
a leading cause of foodborne illness, which strikes an estimated
76 million Americans and causes
5,000 deaths each year. But now
there’s a unique new kitchen tool
that may make it easier to keep
food preparation areas more sanitary: Saran™ Disposable Cutting
Sheets. Developed by SC Johnson
using new technology, these firstof-their-kind disposable, absorbent cutting sheets not only help
cut down on clean up, but they
can help home cooks avoid potential cross-contamination. For
more information, visit www.
saranbrands.com.
Swanson Herb-Simmered
Beef Stew is a delicious, full-bodied main dish that can satisfy
any comfort-food craving. Meat
and vegetables are slowly simmered in a mixture of Swanson
Beef broth, thyme, black pepper
and other spices, giving the dish
a rich, intense flavor. Thickly
sliced carrots and potatoes are

then added to this traditionalstyle recipe. When served with a
loaf of fresh-baked bread and a
simple tossed salad, it evokes
warmth and nostalgia with every
bite. For more cooking tips and
seasonal recipes, or to receive a
free copy of Swanson’s new cookbook—Creative Cooking—visit
www.swansonbroth.com. For holiday recipes, tips for cooking
with broth, ingredient suggestions and place-setting techniques, visit Holiday Central, at
www.swansonbroth.com.
A recent survey shows 82 percent of men aren’t satisfied with
today’s frozen meals. In
response, frozen food makers
have created tastier, healthier
meals such as new Mixed Grills,
a more flavorful frozen meal
with satisfying portions and
healthy benefits. The meals from
Healthy Choice offer appetizing
combinations of lean, grilled
meats, two servings of fireroasted vegetables and zesty dipping sauces. To learn more about
these microwaveable meals, visit
www.healthychoice.com.

